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POWER PACKS

Our power packs are specialised 
to power applications in the range 
that require 20-40 lpm/170 bar. 
They’re light and compact with well 
protecting frames. Two people can 
lift and carry the power packs with 
ease. And they’re so small you can 
stack them on a shelf or in a minivan.
The high power to weight ratio means 
you save both manpower and fuel 

during transport. Foldable handles 
and big wheels also makes it easy 
to move the power pack around the 
work site.

Many of the power packs are 
equipped with Power On Demand 
(POD). This hydraulic regulatory 
system automatically idles the 
engine when the tool is not in use, 

and speeds it up when the tool is re-
activated.
The thermostatically-controlled 
oil cooler allows quick warm-ups 
and helps protect the hydraulic oil 
from overheating. Correct working 
temperatures are achieved within 
minutes – even during the winter.

KEEP YOUR TOOLS RUNNING
Fuel for outdoor use and electric for indoor use.
There is a power pack for every occasion and every need.

Power packs - LP 9-20 P 1 13-30 P 1, 2 18-30 PE 18-40 PE 18 Twin PE 2 13-20 DEL 2

Engine brand Honda B&S Vanguard Lombardini 
Fuel Petrol Petrol Diesel
Power hp 9 13 18 18 18 10
Weight (incl oil) kg 80 91 119 119 123 116
Dimensions (L x W x H) mm 630x530x640 745x600x705 790x605x745 790x605x745 755x700x720 745x600x705

Oil flow l/min 20 20-30 20-30 20-40 2x20/1x40 20
Max pressure bar 150 150 172 145 145 150
Fuel capacity l 6 6.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 5
Hose included yes yes no no no no
Power on Demand (POD) yes yes no no yes no
Oil control: engine oil yes yes yes yes yes no
Electric start no no yes yes yes yes
Sound power level guaranteed (2000/14/EC) 3 Lw dB(A) 101 101 101 101 101 -
Sound pressure level (ISO 11203) 3 Lp, r=1m dB(A) 87 89 88 89 89 -
EHTMA class C C/D C/D C/D/E C/E C
Part number 1807 0080 50 1807 0110 12 1807 0160 41 1807 0160 38 1807 0160 16 -

Non-CE noise approved versions for sale in all markets outside CE
Part number 1807 0080 51 1807 0110 23 - 1807 0160 40 1807 0160 32 1807 0110 20

Power packs - LP 9-20 E 18-30 E 18-40 E 18 Twin E

Fuel Electric
Power kW 5.5 (3x400 V/16A) 11 (3x400 V/32A) 11 (3x400 V/32A) 11 (3x400 V/32A)

Weight (incl oil) kg 73 131 131 135
Dimensions (L x W x H) mm 630x530x640 815x605x745 815x605x745 745x605x705
Oil flow l/min 20 30 40 2x20/1x40
Max pressure bar 150 172 155 155
Electric start yes yes yes yes
Sound power level guaranteed (2000/14/EC) 3 Lw dB(A) 96 101 101 101
Sound pressure level (ISO 11203) 3 Lp, r=1m dB(A) 82 87 87 86
EHTMA class C D E C/E
Part number 1807 0080 52 1807 0160 43 1807 0160 42 1807 0160 22

1) A 7 metre extension twin-hose comes as standard with LP9-20 P and LP13-30 P   2) LP13-30 P, LP13-20 DEL, LP18 Twin PE and + LP18 Twin E with tubular stainless steel frame, please see LP13-20 DEL 
photo above. 3) Important: Full details of measurement is available in the Safety and Operating Instruction of the product. It can be found on www.acprintshop.com
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Power packs

LP
9-20 P

Fire without smoke
Go for an electric power pack 
when you want to skip exhaust 
fumes and emissions. Uptime is in the details

Quality pays off. Thats why 
we use Lombardini, B&S 

Vanguard and Honda engines.

Light lifting
You can easily move the 
power pack with the help 
of a friend. And it fits in a 
service van.

Just go!
One person can easily 
move the power pack 
around the site thanks 
to the foldable handle 
and the large wheels.

Uptime is cool 
Built-in hydraulic oil cooler extends 
component lifetime and increases 
reliability in tough, hot conditions.

Designed for speed
The easy controls, clear instructions 
and a logical layout of the front panel 
makes work quicker and safer.

Easy oil check
To facilitate control and refills of 
hydraulic oil, the sight glass and filler 
cap are placed together.

Serve and protect
A robust frame and strong 

panels protect all vital 
parts. All service points 

are easily accessible.

Quick tool change
The variable flow on/off valve 
allows for easy tool change and 
slow start-up.

Easy to read
All power packs feature a large, easy-

to-read filter gauge that indicates 
when it’s time to change the filter.
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